Documents Required for Online Admission

1. **Original Mark sheet of std. Xth** or equivalent examination (along with attested Xerox copy).
2. Students seeking reservation require an **Original Caste certificate** from the State appointed competent Authority (along with attested Xerox copy).
3. Applicant seeking concession under **Sports, Servicemen or ex-servicemen quotas** must produce original certificates.
4. **Physically Handicapped students** should have a certificate issued by civil surgeon or medical officer of the government/civil hospital, showing at least 40% disability.
5. **Endorsed Original Leaving Certificate or Transfer Certificate**
6. **Original Hall Ticket ( Only for CBSE Students)**
7. **Passport size photographs – 2 No's**
8. **Xerox of Aadhar Card of student** (Original required for verification)
9. **Xerox copy of Online admission form**

- Applicants from ICSE, CBSE, IGCSE and IB should get the Leaving certificates endorsed overleaf by the Education inspector or Education officer of their area.
- Applicants from outside Maharashtra should get the certificates endorsed overleaf by the Education inspector or Education officer of their district.
- Maharashtra state board (S.S.C.) pass out outside Mumbai division should get the certificates endorsed overleaf by the Education inspector or Education officer of their district.
- **S.S.C. students of Mumbai Divisional Board (Thane, Raigad and Mumbai)** are exempted from this process.

Counter Sign – Those who resides up to Dahisar, They have to get Counter Sign from Ismail Yusuf College, Jogeshwari East – for ICSE, IGCSE, CBSE and Outside Maharashtra (Except Maharashtra SSC Board)

**NOTE:** All the students with confirmed admission can collect College Admission form 2\textsuperscript{nd} July onwards. It is compulsory to submit college admission form and fees from 2\textsuperscript{nd} July, 2016 TO 15\textsuperscript{th} July, 2016.